Welcome to the February Issue of Mitzi’s Media Buzz!

Upcoming
Events:

President’s Message

Huntsville Chapter:
Welcome to an early spring in Alabama! Make sure to take advantage of the nice
NCMA Monthly Luncheon:
weather to attend several upcoming events. First off, our February luncheon on
Export Compliance
the 16th features Jim Sebastian, Director of Export Compliance at KBR wyle
February 16, 2017
speaking on Technical Assistance Agreements, Foreign Military Sales Export ConRedstone Federal Confertrols, and Controlled Technology Data. Join us February 23rd during the DAU
ence Center, 220 Wynn Dr.
Annual Acquisition Update at DAU South for a free lunchtime networking event.
NW, Huntsville Al 35893
Sign up now for a leadership breakfast presented by Capt. Ronald Woods former
Commanding Officer of the Naval Leadership School. We got so many requests
https://
for a repeat performance from Capt. Woods that we are providing an expanded
ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/
ncma-february-16th-monthlyversion of his wildly popular "The Duck Pond Theory of Organizational Behavior"
on February 27th. Also, mark your calendar for our special Spring Huntsville Education Seminar where luncheon
experienced contracting professionals Kevin Jans and Paul Schauer will share their one of a kind Contracting Officer Podcast with us. Additionally, I would like to sincerely thank Roy Whittenburg, MBD360 for 2017 DAU-South Acquihis enlightening presentation on new methods of acquiring modern technical data during the well- sition Update
attended January luncheon. I am very happy to announce that NCMA Huntsville will be offering scholar- Date: February 23, 2017
ships this spring! Stay tuned for more information. On another note, since this is American Heart Month Session Hours: 8:00 AM—
4:30 PM
please accept a heartfelt wish for your continued good health and success during the new year.
Respectfully submitted,

Check out this
month’s issue of
Contract
Management
Magazine!

Hector Vega, 2016-17
President, NCMA Huntsville

February NCMA Huntsville
Luncheon: Featuring James
R. Sebastian, Director of Export Compliance, KBR wyle
Technical Assistance Agreements,
Foreign Military Sales Export Controls, and Controlled Technology
Data. February 16, 2017
Register at:
https://ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/ncma-february16th-monthly-luncheon
About Jim Sebastian:
Jim Sebastian is currently the Director of Export Compliance
at KBR wyle and has over 18 years of experience in export
regulations and license submissions with the last 15 years in
the Defense Industry. Mr. Sebastian is accredited by the Export Compliance Training Institute as a Certified Export Compliance Professional (ECoP), in both EAR and ITAR Regulations. Mr. Sebastian is an Export Compliance Empowered
Official for KBR wyle.

January Luncheon: New Acquisition Strategies for Technical
Data Packages
We are pleased that last month’s luncheon was well attended. Roy Whittenburg, Owner of MBD360 LLC discussed
important new strategies around contracting for modern technical data.
More information can be found at
www.mbe360.com or you can email Roy
directly at rdwhittenburg@mbd360.com
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https://crs.dau.mil/
DAUS2017/Default.aspx

Demystifying Organizational Conflicts of Interest (OCI)
Date: Feb 28, 2017
Time: 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM
CST
https://www.uah.edu/sbdc/
events

DEFENSE ACQUISITION UNIVERSITY – ANNUAL ACQUISITION UPDATE – FEB 23, 2017

Huntsville Education Seminar:
Contracting Officer Pod Cast
Join us on March 29, 2017 from 08:00 am
– 4:30 pm for this opportunity, as these
experienced contracting professionals
share their knowledge from both an Industry and Government viewpoint!
EARN 7 CPEs FOR THIS EVENT!!
Session Topics
Session 1 - Context in the Government Market
(Understanding my Govt. Customer)
One of the biggest gaps in communication in the government
market is a lack of context and understanding of the other side’s
viewpoint. This session explains why context matters, how to
realize that it’s missing, and what you can do about it…and why
this is a foundational concept in our Contracting Officer Podcast.
Session 2 - Acquisition Time Zones
(which includes the Source Selection Process)
The Acquisition Time Zones focus on successfully awarding the
contract. The four time zones are the Requirement, Market Research, RFP and Source Selection Zone. Understanding each of
these zones, and being able to apply different rules in each of
them, improves the ability of both buyer and seller to succeed in
awarding a contract that works.
Session 3 - Execution Time Zones
(which includes Why Contract Type Matters)
The Execution Zones focus on success AFTER award. Awarding
the contract is just the start, the real value of the contract is
when it results in the delivery or service that the customer needs.
The four Execution Time Zones of government contracting are the
Honeymoon Zone, Performance Zone, Recompete Zone, and
Wrap Up Zone. Understanding how to navigate each of these
zones is critical to successful contract performance.
Session 4 - Negotiations
We are all negotiating more than we realize. Whether the stakes
are high (as in negotiating the profit rate on a $1B sole source
contract) or low (negotiating where to go for lunch during a daylong meeting), we are still negotiating. We are working toward an
agreement. This session focuses on several key strategies and
tactics that make us better, more aware, and more effective negotiators.

www.ncmahsv.org

Join many other Government and Industry leaders in participating in DAU South’s Annual Cooperative Training Event.
Multiple sessions held throughout the day on February 23rd,
including core competency improvement in leadership skills,
critical thinking, problem solving and more.
Use the following link to register for this event.
https://crs.dau.mil/daus2017/
Defense Acquisition University is the Premier source for acquisition training programs, and extends this opportunity annually to better serve the acquisition professionals, working in
both Industry and Government as well as Program Managers,
and others involved in Government contracting.
If you are unable to attend, note that some of the sessions are
available via Defense Collaboration Services (Webinar) format.

Huntsville Education Seminar: Continued
Location Information:
Location Name: The Jackson Center
Address: 600 Genome Way, Huntsville, AL 35806 US
Register at: https://ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/
huntsville-education-seminar-hes
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HES Speaker:
Kevin Jans, President and Founder
of Skyway Acquisition Solutions
(“Skyway”)

HES Speaker: Paul
Schauer Vice President, Contracts,
for CACI’s National
and Cyber Solutions Business
Group
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February 27, 2017 NCMA Leadership Breakfast: "The Duck Pond Theory of
Organizational Behavior"
Featuring Capt. Ronald Woods, former Commanding Ronald R. Woods, M.A.
Officer of the Naval Leadership School.
Ronald is the owner of Woods Consulting Firm, a
Captain Ronald Woods Presents:
firm with a twenty-six-year track record of organizational teaching and consulting in Leadership,
"The Duck Pond Theory of Organizational Behavior"
Management, and Team Building. Ronald Woods
Navigating the 4 Linked-Domains of Leadership is coauthor of two new books Roadmap to ORSA
answering the 4 Questions everyone asks of a leadteaching the eight disciplines of planning and leader!
ing change. Helping others to succeed with Dr.
Warren Bennis. As a former Navy EA-6B attack
Today's corporate environpilot aboard USS Nimitz, he authored and presentment is made up of many
ed the Personal Excellence Seminar and was
leadership styles, Ronald
awarded the Navy Commendation Medal by the
Woods' Art of Leadership
Secretary of the Navy. Additionally, Captain
seminars enable you to
Woods (a former youth minister) received the
develop your leadership
Navy Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal for his
style using the EPLS Linked24 years of speaking to students in the public
Domain Leadership Model.
schools encouraging them to "Soar with the EaCaptain Ronald Woods' material is based on 52 years
gles" and reach for their dreams.
of exhaustive research in the field of Leadership,
Teaming and developing Human Potential. He con- Captain Woods served the nation with eight comtinues his father's life work (a U.S. Navy SEAL) teach- mand tours in the Navy Reserves spanning a total
ing the foundation of the EPLS model, the genesis of of 28 years. As Commanding Officer of the Center
self-awareness, values clarification and enhanced for Naval Leadership NRS, he co-designed the curemotional intelligence. The Woods Consulting Firm riculum content for all Officer and Enlisted Leaderhas found that all successful men and women utilize ship training world-wide, and retooled the delivfour domains to unlock their potential and the po- ery model to an all-digital format. Ronald holds a
tential within their organizations. From success on Bachelor's of Science in Electrical Engineering, and
the athletic field to success in the organizational a Masters in Speech and Communication. He is an
accomplished professional speaker having delivworld, these four domains are the same:
ered over 4,000 presentations worldwide and a
E P L S: Ethos, Pathos, Logos, and Sophos. The epistemember of both the National Speakers Associamological roots of this model date back to the Greek
tion and the International Speakers Network.
philosopher Aristotle
Ronald can be reached at 256-724-2444, by email
384-322 BC who learned it from Plato 427 – 347 BC
at ron@woodsconsulting.com and on the web at
and taught it to Alexander the Great 356–323 BC.
www.woodsconsulting.com.
The E P L S ‘Linked–Domain Leadership Model’ Registration:
guides leaders on their journey from self-leadership
https://ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/
(the most difficult) to leadership of others; this is the leadership-breakfast-event-with-capt-ronaldjourney from success to significance.
woods

Don’t Forget to:

For the NCMA Board
of Directors
Feb 15—March 1
At: www.ncmahq.org/cm/
vote2017

World Congress 2017
Enriching our community
through inspired collaboration
Date: July 23-26
Location: Chicago, IL
Email: meetings@ncmahq.
org
Website: http://
www.ncmahq.org/wc17

Contract Management Resource
Directory
Members can search for
suppliers and resources all
in one place!
www.ncmahq.org/cmrd

The takeaways from this program are how to apply
the 4 questions, 4 disciplines, 4 actions and 4 responsibilities.
Join us on February 27, 2017 from 8:30am –
10:30am for this opportunity as the former Commanding Officer of the Center for Naval Leadership
NRS teaches new applications of ancient wisdom:
Ethos, Pathos, Logos, and Sophos (EPLS).

www.ncmahsv.org
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American Heart Month
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for men and women in the United States. Every
year, 1 in 4 deaths are caused by heart disease.
The good news? Heart disease can often be prevented when people make healthy choices and
manage their health conditions. Communities, health professionals, and families can work
together to create opportunities for people to make healthier choices.
Make a difference in your community: Spread the word about strategies for preventing heart
disease and encourage people to live heart healthy lives.

Happy Artist

Advertising Rates

Pictured on the right is the original piece of artwork created by
the participants of the Happy Artist Program that is proudly
hanging in the home of to Roger Herdy, NCMA Huntsville
Bronze Sponsor Government Energy Solutions (GES). GES provided a generous donation to support the Happy Artist Program
at Merrimack Hall during the “Sponsor Charity Challenge.”

2nd Annual Federal Acquisition Training Symposium
GSA is pleased to announce that we are hosting our 2nd Annual Federal
Acquisition Training Symposium at the VBC in Huntsville, Alabama, April
25 & 26, 2017.
The event was very successful last year, with over 1,300 attendees from
Government agencies across the country, 200 industry attendees, 82 exhibitor booths, 63 training sessions offered, and 5,851 CLPs issued.
Full details and the registration link can be found: www.gsafas2017.com

Monthly Rates:
$200 full page,
$150 half page,
$100 quarter page.
For more information contact us at:
news.ncma.hsv@gmail.com

Scholarships
Stay tuned for forthcoming information regarding
scholarships that will be offered this spring! Application process and scholarship details to be announced
at the luncheon on February 16th and on the NCMA
Huntsville Chapter website.
Bronze

Say hello to our current sponsors:

Sponsorship
One way to get involved is to nominate your company
to be a NCMA Huntsville sponsor! Our newly enhanced
sponsor benefits are available on the new website at:

Gold

http://www.ncmahsv.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/10/Supporting-Partners-Sept-2016.pdf

Silver

For NCMA Huntsville sponsorship registration click here:
https://ncmahuntsvillechapter.regfox.com/ncmahuntsville-corporate-sponsorship
Get to know our sponsors—most of them are long time
members and supporters of NCMA Huntsville who have
accomplished various levels of certification and even
been awarded the NCMA Fellow Award. They want to
help advance our agenda of professionalism and excellence in the field of contract management.

www.ncmahsv.org

Sponsors check out the new sponsor benefits including reduced rates on advertising!!
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